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Here you can find the menu of Old Pheasant in Rutland. At the moment, there are 15 meals and drinks on the
card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What SeanCutting likes about Old Pheasant:

What an absolutely gorgeous 3 course Sunday lunch. Cannot fault the food, service and atmosphere. The
“Pork& Chorizo” Scotch Egg starter was delicious as were the Scallops my wife had. For main I tucked into one

of the best Roast Pork I have ever tasted! For puds there was in my opinion only one item on the menu to pick …
Caramelised Apple Crumble with custard … yum yum! Cannot recommend The Old Pheasant enough now i...

read more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities,
Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and eat and drink. WLAN is available for free. What

paulagR3642MS doesn't like about Old Pheasant:
Lovely place, went for dinner with guests last week. Today went for drink on our own.. Very shocked to buy

175ml wine £8.90!is a disgrace in a village pub! Guinness was £4.90 which was expected and great value. read
more. A journey through Great Britain without getting on a plane is effortlessly possible when it comes to culinary
delights: Old Pheasant in Rutland traditionally shines for instance with Fish and Chips, mashed potatoes or roast
with Yorkshire Pudding and as dessert a sweet Trifle, You can also unwind at the bar with a cool beer or other

alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. Of course, there's also delicious pizza, baked fresh according to original
recipes.
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�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Desser�
APPLE CRUMBLE

Tapa� Caliente� - Warm�
Tapa�
CHORIZO

Cereal�
STARTING

Barbecu� Item�
ROAST PORK

Alcoholi� Drink�
GUINNESS

BEER

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
EGG

APPLE

SCALLOPS

PORK MEAT

MEAT

PEAS
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